Memorandum

To: ROY KILLION
Acting Chief, Region IV
ATTENTION: Norman W. Cook

Date: August 31, 1983
Telephone: ATSS (    )
            (    )

From: Department of Forestry

Subject: 5100 FOREST REGULATION
5110 Forest Practice Act
Timber Harvest Plan 4-83-98/Tu-20
Tuolumne/Calaveras Ranger Unit

As described by Tim Tate, RPF, this timber harvest plan is a
resubmittal of timber harvest plans 4-81-190/Tu-31 and 4-81-216/
Tu-37. Both of these plans expired without operations. THP 4-81-216/
Tu-37 contained an area which paralleled Sugar Pine Creek. This
area has been removed from THP 4-83-98/Tu-20.

For description of stand conditions refer to previous pre-harvest
inspections.

Review Team Questions

Is WLPZ appropriate for Sugar Pine Creek?

Sugar Pine Creek is a Class I watercourse. Slope class of the banks
is less than 30%. Therefore, a 50 foot WLPZ is appropriate. (As a
note this is consistent with the perennial designation and a 50 foot
SPZ from THP 4-81-216/Tu-37.) Following this reasoning the Long Barn
dirt road would have to be 50 feet or less distance from Sugar Pine
Creek. Long Barn Road is not within 50 feet of Sugar Pine Creek.

No further mitigative measures are requested at this time.

JAMES E. OWEN
Ranger-in-Charge

By Larry A. Lippert
LARRY A. LIPPERT
Forester I.
RPF# 1916

LAL:mjr
cc: Tim Tate, RPF
ODD FELLOWS #2
SALE
SEC. 30 T.3N., R.17E.

SCALE
1" = 400'

LEGEND
- Harvest Boundary & Actual Logged Area
- Cabins and/or Lots (± 50 acres)
- 125 Foot Setback
- Landings
- Water Tank